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Rationale  
 

Well planned and executed educational visits provide our students with valuable experiences which enhance their 
learning at school. Providing a variety of ‘real-life’ opportunities for our children enables them to achieve a fuller 
understanding of the world around them through direct experience. Educational visits are an essential element of 
good school practice. Wherever or whatever the venue, teachers should ensure that the educational benefits to the 
children are maximised.  
 

Key personnel  
 

Within the school:  
Deb Hart:  EVC (Educational Visits Coordinator)  
Martin Clarke:  Headteacher  
Karen Woodhall: Educational visits administration support  
 
Outside the school:  
Sarah Ramsey:  Educational Visits Advisor  (Coventry City) 
 

Guidelines  
 

The organisation of an educational visit is crucial to its success. With rigorous organisation and control, a visit should 
provide a rich, learning experience for the students. The following guidelines support the planning and 
implementation of educational visits organised by Kingsbury School. 
 

School Processes and Procedures 
 

Any staff wishing to lead an educational visit will be approved by the EVC and an Assistant Visit Leader must also be 

appointed. If the member of staff wishing to lead the visit is not experienced enough a more experienced member of 

staff will be assigned to lead the visit with the initial person as Assistant Visit Leader to allow them to gain the 

experience required.  

If a visit requires the Visit Leader to hold a specific qualification this visit will not be approved without the 

qualification.  A visit must have a visit proposal, clear risk assessment, an itinerary, medical information, parental 

consent and an 8p provider statement if required. If all of these documents are present and completed in detail 

which confirms the Visit Leader has a clear understanding of the way the visit will run the visit will be approved.  

Staff to student ratio is allocated to the individual visits. The minimum staffing ratio is 1:20, this applies to low risk 

visits and where students have no behavioural concerns or medical conditions. The ratio is increased should the 

student needs or venue require it.  

If it is possible and appropriate to do a site visit to the visit location prior to the trip the visit leader will partake in 

this. This is particularly relevant for residential trips. Where possible we will use providers who have the Learning 

Outside The Classroom Quality Badge (LOTC) if they do not have this and it is an adventurous visit the Visit Leader 

must request a P8 Provider statement is completed. For residential visits providers approved by the Adventure 

Activities Licensing Authority will be used.  

Every visit must have been risk assessed prior to the visit taking place. There is a generic risk assessment available as 

a starting point for Visit Leaders to use, this must be adapted for each visit. Advice on how to complete a risk 

assessment is available from the EVC throughout the planning of each visit.  
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As part of each risk assessment medical information must be obtained about every student and staff member 

attending the visit. This must be taken in to account when planning the visit and any amendments that may need 

making based on this information. The medical information must be taken on the visit and returned to the EVC to be 

shredded. All student and staff information must be kept confidential at all times and any data breach must be 

reported to the Headteacher and EVC. 

When planning a visit parental consent must be obtained unless it is a grab bag visit during school hours, for which 

general consent has already been obtained. Consideration must be given to the use of mobile phones and social 

media. It may be appropriate to ban mobiles from a visit or it may be a good tool for communication during the visit. 

When booking transport it must be an approved transport company, a list of which is available from admin. 

Provision must be made for students to eat if the visit spans a meal time, food must be provided for Free School 

Meal students.  

Training 
 

An introduction to educational visits is available as part of the new staff induction. Evolve guidance and risk 
assessment training is available in school provided by the EVC. Visit Leader and Educational Visits Coordinator 
training is available from Coventry Local Authority. 
 

Volunteers 
 

Volunteers are not used on trips from Kingsbury School. 
 

Emergency procedures and incident reporting 
 

Should an emergency arise the emergency procedures must be activated by the Visit Leader or Assistant Visit Leader 
if the Visit Leader is incapacitated. All staff on a visit must be aware of these procedures. The first point of contact 
for any issue on any visit is the EVC, the second contact is the Headteacher. 

Emergency contacts are on the Visit Leader Emergency Action card in all visit packs, a first aider will be on all visits 
where possible, if this is not possible a member of staff will take responsibility for the student’s welfare until a first 
aider attends the scene. This is usually the case at a venue such as another school or the NEC where first aiders will 
be present if we are unable to send a first aider.  

The Visit Leader Emergency Action card has a near miss section on it which must be completed for any minor 
incidents, these must then be recorded on Evolve as part of the visit evaluation. Any major incidents will be reported 
to HSE by Ian Houghton (Facilities Manager for Castle Phoenix Trust) 

Behaviour expectations for staff, students and volunteers 
 

Staff are expected to follow the staff behaviour policy at all times. Students are expected to follow the student 
behaviour policy at all times. Staff are expected to model and encourage good behaviour in students.  
 
Staff responsibilities: 

• Do their utmost to ensure the health and safety of everyone in the group.  
• Care for each individual student as any reasonable parent would.  
• Follow the instructions of the leader and help with control and discipline.  
• Consider stopping the visit or the activity if they think the risk to the health or safety of the students in their 

charge is unacceptable. 
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Student responsibilities: 
The group leader should make it clear to students that they must:  

• Not take unnecessary risks.  
• Follow the instructions of the leader and other adults.  
• Dress and behave sensibly and responsibly.  
• Look out for anything that might hurt or threaten anyone in the group and tell the group leader about it.  
• Should not undertake any task that they fear or that they think will be dangerous.  

 
Any students whose behaviour may be considered to be a danger to themselves or to the group may be stopped 
from going on the visit. The safety of all members of the school is a priority. The curricular aims of the visit for these 
students should be fulfilled in other ways. 
 

Inclusion 
 

All students are welcome to take part in school trips, the only time a student will be unable to attend a trip is when it 
would not be deemed safe for them to take part. Every measure possible will be taken to include students with 
disabilities or medical conditions and parents/carers will be consulted throughout the planning process. 
 

Charging and insurance 
 

Parents/carers will be asked for a voluntary contribution to cover the cost of their child attending the trip. It is 
possible for parents/carers to apply for assistance from the Claire Bacciochi Trust Fund if they have trouble meeting 
the full cost of the trip. Insurance is provided through the school’s insurance company.  
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Appendix 1 Trip Guidelines: 

1. Collect a trip pack from Karen Woodhall 

2. Read the Visit Leader checklist – you will need to tick off each element of the checklist and hand it in to Deb 

Hart. The trip will not go ahead until each element has been completed. Ensure you are familiar with this form.  

3. Complete the Trip Proposal Form, speak to cover and finance to ensure the trip will be able to run smoothly.  

4. Hand in the trip proposal form to Deb Hart for approval. Please note any trips going abroad must be approved 

via governors before any bookings are made.  

5. Once the trip is approved, enter the details of the trip on to EVOLVE and send letters out to students and 

parents. All letters must go out via admin, please send your letter to Karen Woodhall for checking and sending.  

6. Book any required transport and tickets once you have enough students to run the trip.  

7. Carry out the required risk assessment, editing the generic one making it specific to your trip. Send off an 8p 

form if this is required from the trip destination.  

8. Complete the  

a. Visit Leader Emergency Action Card 

b. Emergency Base Card (if the trip is out of school hours)  

c. Itinerary  

d. Terror attack card 

9. Upload all the documents on to EVOLVE including the medical list for students and staff, this will be provided by 

admin but you need to check it covers all students on your trip and that you have thought about what you will 

do as a result of these medical needs.  

10. Email Deb Hart to inform her your trip is now on EVOLVE and ready to be checked and signed off.  

11. On the day of the trip register all students and send a copy of the register to reception along with a copy of the 

Visit Leader Emergency Action Card, Emergency Base Card (if applicable) and a copy of the itinerary. 

12.  Items to take with you: 

a. Visit Leader Emergency Action Card 

b. Medical information (be aware of GDPR)  

c. Terror attack cards (to be given to students)  

d. Risk Assessment 

13. Ensure you log any incidents or near misses on the Incident/near miss log at the end of the Visit Leader 

Emergency Action Card. 

14.  After the trip, evaluate it on EVOLVE this will take 1 minute. If there were no issues, please state there were no 

issues otherwise please note what they were.  

15. All medical information must be returned directly to Deb Hart at the end of a trip to prevent data breeches. 

 

Abroad and/or adventurous trip must be complete on EVOLVE 28 days prior to visit 

Residential trips must be complete on EVOLVE 14 days prior to visit 

All other trips must be complete on EVOLVE 7 days prior to visit  
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Appendix 2 Evolve Guidance: 

1. Login to evolve: https://evolve.edufocus.co.uk/evco10/evchome_public.asp?domain=coventryvisits.org.uk 

2. Click on Add 

3. Enter a visit name e.g. Strive for 5 maths conference, then click continue 

4. Answer yes or no to the type of activities, then click continue 

5. Enter the primary purposes of the trip and the intended learning outcomes, then click continue 

6. By clicking on the + icon select the date(s) of the trip, then click continue 

7. Start typing the name of the venue and select the correct venue when it comes up on the list. If it isn’t on the list 

add it by clicking on the + icon, then click continue 

8. Select the appropriate travel arrangements, then click continue 

9. By clicking on the pencil select a travel provider (if going by anything other than car), then click continue 

10. Enter the correct staffing information, staff can be selected from a list by clicking on the pencil icon, then click 

continue 

11. Enter the information about the attendees, then click continue 

12. If a P8 or LOTC applies select yes, if not select no, then click continue 

13. Enter any information about a first aider, then click continue, if you haven’t got a first aider you will be asked to 

nominate someone to be in charge of first aid arrangements. 

14. Click no to taking out the council’s travel insurance, then click continue 

15. Click yes to alternative travel insurance, then click continue 

16. Select yes if the school is open during your trip times (8am – 4.30pm) select no if your trip is outside these times, 

click continue. If you selected no you will need to enter the following information Deb Hart 07912 354672 

17. Enter your trip details, please enter the return time as the time you will return to school not the time you will 

depart the venue, then click continue 

18.  Select no to do we have a generic risk assessment, then click continue,  

19. Select yes to I have attached a visit specific plan  

20. Attach: 

a. A risk assessment with all amendments from the template made in red to planning record. 

b. The Visit Leader Emergency Action Card to Emergency Procedures.   

c. A copy of the letter you sent to parents to Letters/Briefing sheets. 

d. A 8p document to Provider Questionnaire if you have one. 

e. The medical information for your students to Participant List (this is provided by admin but you must 

attach it, ensure it is only for the students you are taking)  

21.  Submit the form  

 

 

https://evolve.edufocus.co.uk/evco10/evchome_public.asp?domain=coventryvisits.org.uk

